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Student robbed in Central West End
nmm
m
It seemed like any night
with friends for Mat-
thew Rettner. but they soon
found themselves \‘ichs of
3 cr ime
In the late hours of Thurs-
day. Sept. 21. Rettner and
three of his friends. all four
whom are students In the
School o.f1aia.weere walking
. . \e. in
the Central West End lCWEI
when they became \‘1CIlmS of
an armed ro bery
cording tti the St. Louis
Metropolitan Policme Dept
at: nd .a dark
colored sedan pulledup next
to the students around 330
E
other people
dray'e auay southbound
n Euclid. No one “as phy'sr
cally harme
obber was described
to police as a b ac male in
his 20s and wearing a red
sweatshirt. According to
“ettner. the suspect's mask
as white and resembled a
clown mas
Metropolitan PtiilLce
spokesman Richard “ilkes
said that a detectne has
been assigned to the case
Police belieye that tiio oth-
er robberies in St. Louis on
t e same night may ha\e
iniolied the same suspects.
Police also belieie that the
students “ere chosen as ran-
dom targets.
ettner. a reSident of the
CWL along with his three
friends. said that the police
belieied that the response
was around eig t min:
utes. Rettner estimated the
time at approu-
“Waiting those roughly 13
minutes. its ey scary and
disturbing because the re-
sponse time “as so poor." he
said. “Catching the suspects
is uch more difficult It
makes me feel the police in
theCentral \test End didn't
rAccording to Rettner. the
police told that they
changed shifts at around
“htth ma\ ha\e
accounted for the slow re-
sponse time.
RettnerF had felt \ery safe
in the C\\
safe, and
“hats disturbuing to me “as
mbet of grad
students inegncneral liie ti\ er
there. Rettners
See ROBBERY. page 4
 
Women in
stream
m
Dr. Barbara Schaal is no
strangerato discrimination in
aLadem
'1 didahat\e the pleasure of
being called‘ ust a decoratiie
plece offurniture' bymyphys
ic ofesso." said Schaa
Scaha.l aprofessor of bi
ology at Washington Uni\er-
National Sci:n adem ', is
ptiirtof teh mall community
of fem 1e leaders in sctence
at research universities In a
recently released report The
Natonlal cacdmles Press
claims that an innate blas ex
ists against women in leadership position- in the medi
science face discrimination
cal and engineering fields.
The Washington University
School of Medicine has been
grappling isnith this problem.
noted Edty' Dods n. associ-
ate dean of admissions attthe
school.
“It 's g concern at the
medical school" said Dodson
‘44 percent of the applicant
pool is womresn. but for more
than 10 ye approximately
half of the:srntsudentobdyshas
been Wh
real disparity inmthe student
b0dt"icaha 1 who did her under-
graduate worka the Uni\er-
sity of Illinois atChicago and
moved on to gra uate school
at Yale. agreed that a history
of discrimination has caused
problem
“[1 experienced discrimi-
nation] \ihile l“ as an under
graduate and graduate stu-
dent.” said Schaal. “But. that
was at a time when people
“ere not sensitiie to the
sue. nor here there many
\yomen sciientists
Ddsson said that the prob
lem shou 1d im roi'0 as morL
female students graduate but
acknowgledes that more iynrk
must be done. As such. th
Medical School has embarked
on a number of specific strat-
D ”3 m U! 8 E 'o 2 7 a =- 0 1:: A n O
that they ha\e only just be-
gunTto fix thep oernlhere an lastoill LIL-lays in
women ha\ing access to po-
SITlOnSn of IL‘ aed rship." said
D0dS(
Schaal sees a number of
different methods that could
achiexe better representation
l’l Uni\ErSlllES
it has toa do “llh Job
searches." he "Makin
sure that searches are comg
pletely open and that the po-
$111011 is advertised widely. so
that you not only get women.
but also minorities. Daycare
is also iery import ant. tlhink
it‘s a w ole bunch of little
things that make the eniiron-
merits more cotmfnrtba
T report collected data
that showed women had
See DISCRIMINATION, page 8
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994 MM 0! the Class at 2009 partrcrpated in what was the larg-
est [me of Simon Says ever to date In August at 2005 during freshmen
orientation A group of students rrr Glasgow, Scotland broke the record
WWW
 
Simon doesn’t say
BY ANDREA WINTER
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Lastyear 994 students from
the class of 2009 set the world5
recor tor the largest group to
play Simo ys. These students
d not make it into the 2007
“Guinness Book of World Re-
A group of l 169 participants
Glasgoii. Scotland smashed
' April.
right before the publiceflion of
the hook's nei edition
The class of 200‘) replaced
teh former edition's reLLird of
598 students playing the game
at an elLmentary school in
China. The Uni\erSity held the
record fromuAg 29 2003 until
April.’2, 20
here is an ofhctal Lertift
Late1in thi main LiffiLL tit orien
tationnto prmeit, aid Mlelanie
0 he imer assistant
director ot orientationa
ot Engineering & Applied Sou
th- idea for the gamL origi
nated frt my Ste“art. an
Ol’li‘nldlltinmdirthor. as a \\ ay to
distinguish oriLntatiLin and to
unify thetlass Pattijo JaiyL-tilar
aniter oritntatitin dnirettLi
helped)iagariile thL L\
Sotphtimorts ttindly erLm-
her two details in particular
from the game: Chancellor
lirighton “as the caller and
there were free tee shirts.
“ he mL wasadefinitely re-
ally fun." said \i 055, t e
president of th: sophomore
casl “It “as agreat eient for
the Swhole class to participate
in during orientationTh
amaring thin about itm“as
hon many people participated
and hot oepl tan
playtthL game or 13 m
so that the record iiould count
but after 17 minutes thereisisL-re
still peope on the floor." said
Osborn
World ReLLird" rules. In order for
ecord to tount.thL mmmm
tion leaders had tofile all of the
students into thLAthletic Com-
eaLho
ber. andgthen ha\e calch student
sign his or her name.
Mos t sophomores are not too
dishL-arILned by their brLikLn
ird
" 111'1\Lt\S\\.i\ a 11m \\1\
to tiring the L ltsx itigLihv r dur
ing llrlt llldlltrl'l but It! bl‘ htlnt \t
it s not solehing I think“about
ULh any more"satd Lau
See SIMON. paged
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DAVID WWW“ STUOKNT AM
The student participants of Picture the Future share their ideas for
possible subjects of their photographs as Unrversity meritnrs stand
amundTh gram aims to give the middleursadHyaftem nThe mp
schoolers a creative outlet through photography, and will culml»
9hate with a public display of their photos on Dec
Local students get ‘exposed’
BYIUSII NANTZ
STAFF REPORTER
1g an oatmeal box
being turned into a camera
is impressiie At leastit is
for the 12 middle school-
er swho are art of the new
ild W shiington Uni
versity junior Claire Wolff.
Inspired by Bob Hans-
wanted
city kids.
ping out of
scoh0.1 to photogr aphy She
collaborated with the Liit
for Life Academy, a charter
middle school in the area.
and several stu ent pho-
tographers at the Uni\ erslty
o u ki s to campus
In hands-tin phti'
wanted to share,"
“It allows themtto capture
their own world as thLy see
it in a wlay that‘s meaning
.l'ts a technique
they. hai:en t cxplore.‘
the Future goLs
far bey|Jond learning pho-
tography.th uh
oepefu 11y"I theoy get a
desire to come coLigIIee
gain some rLoile mod
els th iugh ah
dents.”nsaid “oltt '1hey'urt
at such a crucial age uert
they canu ethem It thLy
efiatmn for
photography that would b-
adde bin
nEvery Tuuesday and
Thursday afternoon the
atrium busses the kids to
the South 40 dark room in
Rutledge. Student phtitug
rap rs a the an teaLher
at Lift for Life. Mark layliir.
oping them. the lids Mir.
stories to go along mth tho
pictur
The students‘ isork will
culminate in an sthow
on Dec. 9 in McMillan Cafe
featuring their best wtirk
‘aylor is amazed by the
energy and spirit the kids
have putninto the program.
looks on“I ike the
their faces” he so i.d “lt‘s
thought of before "
Susan com u-
nity relations director for
lift for LifL. said that the
effects of the program haw
eeanar}rtac ng.
"th-i ular teach
us ha\er sLeng a noticeable
change inttheir Llassrtiom
behtiiitir.“ she and Tsht
a stabilizing factor lor
the m. Its bigger than pho-
tography. t's bui int;x re
ldlltlnShlp; and '
I trnnmtti t gooidLhoILL-s
th-y just need a littlL ILL
and u littlep
KL-I ter addt-tl thdl mid
dltsLhotil is a Lritical tltiit
iikds Clde whether
to'1 Ulfllllnllt‘ tti high sLhtiol
or drop out, rind l'iL'turL- thi-
luturL pushes sotudtnts iii
the right direct
”th-y niLtI all nthe atten-
tion anrid m(llll\iillufl they
ungL-t." sch Th ki(ls
thriiL- on thatd~'t(rid you nL
er knmy what seeds youre
plalriting tor the luturL."
mirsity \ltit-d Ill-\hnl
bt-Llii iqiially inspired by
'5
 
lhv program's siiitms \I
It r livtirtrig tllJtlll' llii' 111m
lrtiiii \iiilli lil'il w.“ wriiur
l \lulnti: .I Hi: In:
itrrsity ’Tri'lll} , I’ll]
led tht' '11:”! It llllpltrii
the dark mum in! Thl‘ Lids.
riialirig ll TIIUfI' attiirnrrm
dalili,’ urid griiing v rilarg
tr» mil with r routprTll' 111
1r in 'Iir .irtriiitLl llralsu
tiod r-lrirtiislr-d il st-yi- il
\l Il‘i a,U si 'ti- ptitittigro
phi 7 to l i noit list-
See EER‘JICES page}
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Server liens Editcr
Pulse
Compiled by Laura Geggel
Frid , Oct. 6
Wenh eMoon Hitts YourEy'e
Broughthto wit by' a coliabir:ralrion bctut‘cn
si.\ Asian \m‘l’lCall stiid ganizatiiisin
the Miiiiii Festiiai celebrates the iulin
ytit h {reelii0) skitts and a DJ spinningu0
sortie popular songs. ihe Moon Festi\ al is
aslo kiioun as the Mt \uut nchiiiai
andtraditionallynmarks tiie end of summer
har s.t IheL-\ thcldonthL- Siiamp from
710 pm. on I riday is {1130?} to all students.
Jazz Tribute
Jazz sin er and mustcian Keiin Mahogany
comes to StaLouis SheldonHiiit
celebrate the music of iohnni Hartman.
compusorrof“The Bridges oi Madison
Ctouny'PsoundtraLk. Clint Fas'rhoocl has in
that mmto so it must be good! Manho'nm
The
show starts at 8 p.m and tickets are S25-
S30.
Chilean ensemble at Ediso
Eightnginecrs met at Santiago Tethnical
Uni\ersnity. Chiliiin 1967 andl’ormeda
iiind instr ument. string and percussion
ensemble name aeft r a mountain
the Acsnd LallLd Illiinanti. Tth* ciri
Illiinanti, sons oi the lllimanti are coming
Theater ti)daya p.m for part
ATIONSI Series. litkLis can be
puthascd in Mallinckrodt and art- S30.
23 for seniors and\ashington University
faculty and staff and Sib‘ for students and
children.
Chea BBQ
Hot dogs! Get yourhot dogsherc' lunch
iA'lll be senedi 1-1 p.n.1oi
Ha11Dock. The department of'3IaciiitiLs
Planniioig andii nagemcnt is sLlling hot
dogs for $1.30. brats for $2 50, hamburgers
f $2 6an001'kl01Sndnd“lChCS for 5’. 50.
All benefits go to the liiited“\ay .
Mandy Silver ’news@studliie com
Saturday, 0
Chill Cook-off
This Lu ni pms breaking i\ind a whole TIC“
mLan [11H Diiiiniiiiin Bcllm111L- Iiipis ha\ing
its .‘ irti annual thiliiLiii-ok011306111101]
1Lc at 2pm nthe Mainn
rads but\ 0(won L .isi \Ulll' \“Ole tor thepLLniple‘s LhOiLec
pa, inc, LI sit all lt‘L' to sample
Sil’lelL‘ looking Lhii.illolppy eatini:c
liir iniiiriiiatiiin L‘all (IIH’
Kilt Aerl
BagpipLmusiL i\ill cinnanatc fromForest
11 i\t St 10
EU (L'i'iflllonlcs
ri.g pileliaan shi-epdog
aliiins. histoin and stiir
from 81:10am( pm\sdmisionisS
niormationn\ isit hitp://\\\\\\ stlouis
sLiitiisligamcsLo
3?
:
Greek Life Loop in Motion
th GrLL'ks are putting on a parade and
fcsIt11\ai at theallCity loop froml11-3p
nds cra2\ pictures ofiourmGreek
friends l)('lt)nr('IDnrabbing a plate of funnel
akL.
W...ILD.!r
 
This ashington llni\er51tyLi\‘Deicomes
pop1'()Cdl(hand (,usiLr to Fall Eliot
Morris pilai s 11:445 .foiloane7d4by Rahzel
at (i: i.Giister heamdline 3pm
Free pi/IIa"iland soda\'lll beSa\aaIiIablerforthis
trec bash. Bring your as
detailed schedule see http://\\1ld.:ustledu.
Sun ay, Oct. 8
Shaw Art Fai
The annual Historic Sha\\ Art Fair
sents 1’32 artists fromaround the
3pm. The
mixer fine art and
craft fairs in St. 1.0u1s. “Ill take place at
Flora Ilace at lower Grow: A\enuc, Grab
lunLii atthLtoo court or ualk across
Ton erGroy'c AienuL for The Missuouri
Botanical Garden'5 Best Of Mi
AdmisSIOn to thea
and ill proceeds benefit the acthitiesof
the Shaii Nci1ghbor hood Impro merit
Association
Peace P0in]ck
Iraq \\ar \etLran Clo) Richards splcaks
out aohLitthc realities of i\a
L\ent. sponsored by t eSocialiustice
Criter. Am csL ty lntcrnationalarid the
Washingtonnlinis ersity PeaceCoalition.
Also fLatured is music. poet an.d of
coursc 10dd The potluck lieratsaup the
Snamp m-16 pin mm Richards
speaking (01th p.111.
.ii
Upcoming Religious Studies Lecture
Monday, October
Laboratory Science
Reception to follow Jerzewiak Family AuditoriumRoom 500, Arts & Sciencesforfurl/xv infinflation please call UM) 93>our 11ebtile a! arisci' 11"X”. ediI/~ re/rl/IIiI/JLrs/iiiiiii Iii/ii
Religious Studies in Arts & Sciences presents the
Annual Witherspoon Lecture in Religion and Science
Winding Darwin’s God"
Dr. Kenneth R. Miller
Professor of Biology
Brown University
 
  
 
9, 2006 — 4 pm.
Building
ir i'is‘i'l
 
  
tion and belay. No experience is
equipment is provided This one
our websit1e,
Class Fees:
Climbing Fees: 
.0».
This program is perfect for anyone who is interested
in climbing and does not have a belayer. Our quali-
fied staff will prOVIde superviSIon, limited Instruc-
every week starting August 15I through November
30m . For class dates times and to register go to
Members $10
Resident $12
Non-Resident $14
Open Climb Hours
M - W 5:30 pm — 9:30 pm
Saturday 1:30 pm - 5:00 pm
Sunday 1:30 pm — 4:00 pm
Non-Resident $6
Gall290:85005”or stop by today
necessary and all
day class offered
 
s142.. ..
Jose CuervoTequrla
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NATIONAL
Stanford scientist
wins Nobel Prize in
chemistry
acuity member at the Stan
fordaUniiersity School of Med-
icine Roerg Kgornbcr i\on the
2006 Nobel Prize in chemistry.
rcceiiing $1. 37 million from
Sweden. Kornber‘
Arthur Kornberg.
siology'
n 1959. They are the seventh
parent~chiid pair to lliaie won a
Nobel Prize. Arthu lsornberg
worked in Washington Unit er-
sity as Heado e Departmmerit
of Micreosbiology' \sorking i\ith
nzym and DNA. before be-
ing recruited in 1959 to St an-
ford. winning theaNobel Prize
later that samey
UNIVERSITY
Washington
University alumnus
dies in plane crash
\‘lashingtosn University alum-
111‘and Mis i native Doug-
lasS HancockSwas 0
than 150 people who died in a
n 29. The
ead to
y the larger
aetllerjtin the
in the m
crash was cause
jet clipping a sm
roblem there
0 survivorsron Hancock‘s
   Budweiser, Bud
  
      
  
LOCAL
Children of local
police chief, county
treasurer arrested
On Sunday. the son of the
allwin police chief“was or
rested for laicgcd misuse ofhis tat Iicr's piiliLe Lar
Charles' County. In an un-
related
Madison nty a er
was arrested for allegedly at-
e a fu 1 home ouncr.
E .11
he ”HODP’IDCIH of ch dren
of Iotal highprolile public fig
urcs has Laused sornme distress
front their attorneys and pros»
ecutors because of the public
anrid ieh
incidents. 80
the mselvcs an the pare
responses to h
may Lau sc controVLrsy among
voters and piihic officials
Missouri weighs in
on stem cell debate
Missouri will be the only
state whose No\ 7 ballot will
keta ' into account the issue of
stem Lcll res-Larch. Stem cell
researL which uld influ-
ence thea competition for the
U05. Sn ha:nreceivledsCluap»
lpenrgL-r Claire :icCaskilll (Dibult
opposition on mooral grounds
from incumbent Scon Jim Tai-
cnt (Ri. Missouri, which is
considered a "baittleg
between the
search is up e
University is curr
oMisssouri universities con-
ducting stem cell research.
 1.5 hr. bd.
Yellowtail Wines
g or Selected Varietie-
Gold. Clasico or Flavors Budwelser Select
Genuine Draft 97 Captain
0r Miller Lite 24m“ Morgan 1.7%111.
Sutter Home 3 49 Natural
., Sauvi non Blane or -
' {it “'hitegllnfondel for 750 EL nght 0/12 ox.1 ‘ '. ht]. con-
‘ Arnstel Light, .Heineken . Jack Danlels
I. Premium nght 6 NR but“ 3"“ L‘b" 750 ml.
or }' ' ‘ hll.
Mt. Pleasant 29
llnru-st “hire or Red. Pink SChlafly ‘
(ulawba or “MIL-l Titsinriil. lzblfihlh'n
_ Silver Dra o: %
St. Pauli Girl ‘ in or V0
‘EIIT' ‘3'"-    
IO 68105   Maplewood Square onManchester
'PIUCF.‘ GOODTHRI 1(1I29'I'Wi ' “E KLSERHI 11H: KIM” Tl) uurr - \l|\\1,1'\ lliiii.\iiR\
g
m
“
.
»
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RISTEIN I STUDENT LIFE
Claire Wolff. founder of Picture the Future gives the students an overview of developingIn thedadiroom the
pmgram, new this semester is designed to give participants an aItistio outlet through photography.
“'Im really happy to ha1ne themsel1es artistically. they
the dark ro din am can take that1 h hem th
ingful 11ay.0sa1d Malone “(The rest of their li1e
kids get free accesseto a won- Wolff receivsed a $2,500
derful hobby. lf1 can grant from the Uni1'er51ty'sDe-gthem interested in e\pressing partment of Ethics and Human
Values to run tahedprogriamflor
one semes
rently “orkienganonC[funedraisiung
to keep it going
Campus Y ushersin three new programs
BVIACUB sternum ohcr program hCONTRIBUITNG REPORTER pipelnine is Help torHeal.11Nhicuh
poO\ldeS childc and
a\N'ashmngton Uni1 ersity;s toring for children at Lydia‘s
mpus N is introducmga Ho dta‘s House is a Iran
riety of mu programs and p 0J sitional housmg fatility for
sedm1omen and children
estic 1i0lence srianis»
ionate about
r _
ects for the 2006-2007 academ- abu'c *a ,
include Field Day. Help sue I‘1embeen pass
enttParents in Action for sometime.“ aid sophomore
taSPA). Julie Bowerman. Help to Heal's
F1eld Day is a once-a-year leader
ser1ice acti1ity forinner c1ty el Help to Heal begins Oct.
tmentary chool students Stu 110 mm students 1isiting Lyd-
ssHouse e1ery ' and
1 . s
dents are nominated by Tuesday
\Nednesda1 this semester Theteachers foragood performance
scho Iin 00 nd are re1111'arded exact sehedulefor .tsemes11‘ith d ya 0 un acti1ities. teris still tentati1e. Future proj-
The purpose of Field Day is to ects for Help to Heal include
promote academic e\cellence, a fi1e kiloemter run i th
personalprogress and health spring to raise funds for Lydias
aware OASthird ne11mCampus NI proj-
ect comes fro apre-ex1sting
group. Student Parents in Ac-
tion (SPA) Sophomore Alex
Haa and former graduate
student founded the
espring of 3006 to ad01uocateftmir student parents and pros
ote a11arenes
roduceduField Day to the
uni1Iersirty bCL mfrom
the or City aandInamed to
gi1einner-city students oppor-
lunities they otherwiisre \NOuld
not haNe." said Ju aron
\Nilliamsr. the program10leaderThe stFieId Day is planned
for March24.2
The current project SPAa is
11orIting resourcem
ual for thenadmissions officeato
use1ith prospectir1eenstudents
11hoare alreadyp
“1
reef
placeofsupport." said Haa
The project should herfin-
by the of this aca-
demic year said Haa
“ nt e1eryone to 11ork
ouce centerfor
student parets
Campus 1' is part of the
Greater St. Louis YMCA and
than 862 students participating
t is past year  
BY ELLEN JONES
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Ju st the Facts has a new
batch of statistics regarding
the campaign
the truth about alcohol con-
sumption on cam us.
Thecommittee also joined
Washington Un11ers1ty in ed-
s men
creating
a second poster base on a
fact Sunique to the freshmen
clasThat fact. which declares
“81 rcent of Washington
University
choose to drink never do
e
who participated in a 2005
alcoohIeducation program at
Washington University.
The progr . introduced
last.year. has since become
required of all incoming Uni-
versityfres men
rthan administering
dential Advisor (RA) Andrew
Mascarenhas. “I think that
fact was the most powierfulin
promoting drinkin
eration. The general feeling
for most freshmen is that n
order to have a social life you
must be a wild drinker."
other
half ofjust the Facts' posters,
however. has remained Ia
ton University students have
r or fewer drinks when
they party."
“Incoming freshmen. not
STUDENT LIFE 1 NEWS 3
 JUST THE FACTS
81% OF WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY FRESHMEN
WHO CHOOSE T0 DRINK NEWER ID@ $33.13seean
 
  IE8 sites to
the photographs of Universi-
ty students they displayed injust at Wash U.. but nationally. are a high risk group for
doing heavy drinking." said the past. designers opted for
Betsy Foy. program coordi- a different approach when
nator and Alcoholand Duug creating the posters this
Specialist at Student Health year.
Serw “anM111/ colleges put “We anted a design that
a lot ofSeffort towards fresh- would grab people's atten-
men.nbutt at ntmean tion." said Urk Director
tha t we're not puttsing it to- Ste1 onsi-
wards oither studen b
nofrmation used to
compile the general Just the posters
Facts poster isnat as recent able to relate to the audience.
as the information used for [and] include things college
the freshmen edition The students would use and see
student body surveys we re
conducted by the American
College Health Association measure the effectiveness of
and the Education Develop- soci n cam e
ment Center. rather an di~ Just the Facts. For the most
rectly by the Uni1erstity Foy part. however. the e
says there are plansinplace sult as be 11 well received
to distribute new surveys for by Residential Life staff and
the campaign later this year. stu ents. some 0 w om also
. ost contributed to the develop»
prominent change the pro— in nt of the Just the Facts
undergone this
'ear involves the design of See SCENARIO. page 4the posters themselves. Al-
though best remembered for
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Job & InternshipCAREER FAIR
en to all students!
Friday, October 13th 0 10 am. - 2 pm.
Athletic Complex
Watch Student Life on Wednesday,
October 11th for a special Career
Fair Guide with profiles of all
career fair participants, helpful
tips and a map of the fair.
IWashingtonUniversityinStLouis
 
THE CAREER CENTER  
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to think in Images anud
aulIstic has garn
greater tolerance ol autIstIcep pple 
CALLING FOR ANIMAL COMPASSION
IE 3 NT IFE
Dr Temple Grandrn, professor of animal scrence at Colorado State
UnIversIty, spoke Wednesday at the Assembly Series In Graham Cha-
pel Grand/n emphasized the Idea that people wrth autism can help
to bridge the gap between humans and animals due to their ability
hods Gr n rse
ed fanie through lighting for both anImal rights and
din hell  
Senior News Editor l Mandy Sllvet news©studitie corn
ROBBERY 0:0 FROM PAGET
“likes said that e\en
though the LnE has been
considered to rela
ti\el1 safe area of St. Louis.
"ri1ict1m
of a crime no matter “here
\ou are."
Ften more problematic is
that the C\\ E IS the location
till he Washington Llni\crsi
t1 School of Medicine anda
popularsocial location for
students
isorries abou
the impact tat this sort of
ncide ma) ha\ the
Univernstty‘s public poenrcepr
'-—i :- th
an
I’D
thing that hurts this school
is that Louis is not t e
most desirable city in terms
of sae
The University took sev-
eral measures espouse
to the incident Kent S11er
of th ool ofud, dea eSc
Law, called thee11ctims to
check on them. and he then
issued a memorandum t1
the entire student bodt of l
the Ian sch.00l
The memo ga1e a sum
marv of thee\ent. prmided
a list of safeti precautions.
and notified students of an
Sergeant
sonal safety \ehicle safety
and other university safety
program
cellor Mark Wrigh-
ton talkedt Chief Joseph
Nomka about the slow re-
sponse time and the safety
of the CWE. WUPD also sent
out an e-mail notice to a I
University residents of the
Central \test End alerting
therrecent events
saidILieutenant James Roth
of\
SCENARIO ‘3 FROM PAGE 5
campaign.
“l’ersonall1. l lee] that
this year‘s posters are far
more effect than the
oneslast tear that had lite
[if am] the facts applied
[put the mep1aha.is 1n
Ifive students and nt 110
fact thus most penople
quickltn forgot the informa-
IIO
 
Some ho11e1er, think
hat the campaign fails a
bit shotr
"The posters are help-
i1il' said \illagc House RA
Paromita De “Bu t it's im~
portantto alsoha
ttpe s of publicity in adhdi-
[ion to the posters Maybe
different facts or more pro-
grammitig for alcohol edu-
ctitio
-\dditiona|l).thefrequent
rid often careless turanover
if f11\ers sel ft
mam of the JustutheaFacts
mpaigns posters co1ered
up or atcidentall) remo1ed.
“Its 5 hard to keep them
up" aid Fay.“Itpu up some.
myseelf and then 1 went back
and they weren‘t there "
Just 1 e Facts hopes to
overcome this obstacle and
DI”Ogr ming Yintroducing new tactics in
h
plans yet, but
ing to get th
couple different ways.  
SIMON 0:0
FROM PAGEI
Cobb. a sophomore. "It's
not the end of the 11or1dto me
that we didnt make it into the
record beok.‘
er the competitive spirit
stillprevails on campus
other college recently
brokAen a record for the larg-
est pillow fight." said Osborn
“There have to be many re-
cords thatcould be broken. I
hope that orientation does it
again."
“Ma e we can try again
ith the class of 2011 and
reclaimHthe title." said sopho-
rrison Suarez the
speaekerof the South 40. 
STUDENT LIFE. .. .
   
For more iiiformaartrion,
contact miyl
MemorialmCollegaerStaff, at
eharris@memorialpca.org
L ”.1 4IJtLHyuluIc 1
Religious Directory
7 For advertising information, call (314) 935—671 3 or email advertising@Studlife.com .
Christian ’Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
An urban evangelical church seeking to renew
the city socially, spiritually, and culturally
llllle Memoriaffiesliyterian C/iurc/i201 S. Skjnker Blvd.
 
 
St tours Chinese (hristian Church
ifihfi/xi’a‘fi?
All Asian Worship
9:303m Worship in English
1 1:10am Worship in Mandarin
(First Congregationd
Church qut. Louis
L'rumft liIIrt‘li 13/1 lirirt
 
1 mm: F1 ul I/IL ll tir'nirli’
Sund‘d) Worship 10:30am
ll lineeruu are or wherever
Jair are on [Jr'sjourne;1,)rnu are
wecol eerh
t15 til \V1dou 31.472l5060Riglitiiexttothe Sun 0!
111111 lirstcongregational org
Christian Ed @ 9:30
Worship @ 10:45
An urban evangelical churchseekingto renew the city socially,molly, and en[11mm
For more infornuuonoontnct Emily Ham's.Memorialmenus“ Sham:
“mshrrilh’m .......;
MIMMMII Cliurcfi
201 S Skinker Blvd 
 
Advertise your place of
worship for $16 per week.
Contact us to find out how!
314-935-6713
STUDENT LIFE  INSPIRING ETHICAL LIVINGpeople unitedS Inathe belief lhalInan ethical ‘ec ea resinstlsustainaabie wand forallJoin us on Sunday mornings tot an 9:45Forum and “:00 Platform Address.Chfldmn'i Sunday School melts mam-noonEthical $0121on 51 Louis(14 mitewest otthe Gallaia)9001 Canon Rn     131419910955memulsllotgThe Catholic Student CenterNEWMass location Third Baptist ChurchLiving Miulon
Learning, Loving,
Living in the
Spirit of Christ
www.lcmstl.org
Fret Mil Fri“)! at 6pm.
Ioiii its in [0| Iiottsd
GDCllm
GRACE—CHURCHUNITED METHODIST
Sktnker W
 Lummt Campus Ministry7019 mm and51 1m no u 1115name Wan».
 
Divas. Community of Faith
vimhip 10:40am
 
‘ ShabbatEtoEillel
Fnd
Sconcesit5I‘ll-III:055F591“
tConservattve
RSVP (5:sz     Advertise your place ofworship for $16 per week.pm":”mtmnélfim Contact us to find out how! ri»F:Et:y1z,m_e A ' 314'935'6713 5100”“,v... ' ' om STUDENT LIFE
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OneWorld magazine
promotes social
justice
BVSAII GUZIK
The1 call their meetings
rc1olutions \11th the goal of
changing the norld one nord at
()n:e\\orld a student group
dew) to soctal iusttre and
pluralism took off las emes-
mpus ofSatintl
is Ilni\ersit1 tSLU). After onlt
four weeks. the organi/ation
‘u
I
magazine, Washington [inn er-
sity students 11vill produce their
own edition of One\\orld maga-
ine in Januan
“The focus of theemaapazine
is to realize taht re on
1vor]d."satd sophomoraeliMark
of the founders
World maga7itie at
Io’v'ashington Universi
Zaeegel elaborated that de
I:
spite differcnces rlin
ures and relig s“di\'rersit1
is a wonderful thinganudmwe are
n m anit1
beyond an) of the barriers that
orld is not just
of the OneWorld com-
mitteeEatSLU
The magazine tackles issues
hm
lessness in America andth
larnizAation of the Irish Republot:
ca msAczordin to its mission
statem nt. the OneWorldVorga-
nization strives to “remo
barriers of ignorance andvindife-
ference bec use the most a-
sic and unchanging truth that
unites us is theSinnfinite value of
the human per
The maagzine atttsemp to
include a large base of contrib-
utors from arobasdseperuct
of backgrounds. It featuresma
wide arrayo edia, rangingfm
from prose and poetry to pho-
NoDl'i'In-' asge —29SAT > non/MT> 24/oi>,\ > 3.0reply to
Inlofleggdonorcenter cum
lograplii and art. in order to
gpturee as mam viewpoint! ls
T‘ltmdmrld | is
at is important to
isl something that
11 hat hasmade the magazine so
successful.
“her ' timewe'11: talked to
students labou magazlnekl,
the1eallyconnecte'said5toc
"ttersa11 a mid forsthis kindOI
act“ ism on camp
he ()neWorslduorganization
has broughti earkers and or-
ganized slt.1cialSaction projects
the lcampus. prov Ing
studentsLwitha wa) to become
involved with the localcommu-
awareness students about
current events aroundt ena-
tion and themwror.ld
semester. the Uriiver
sit1 chapter hopes to continue
urnning both its own programs
and programs in coordination
'th SLU.
me its premiere publ'ca—
tSLU
le'ge activity fair ianed has gener-
maagazine]ehas spread
beyond8any ofourdreams."said
Stock “it has ljusttaken off.”
gton University
branch of OneWorldis rtner-
ingwith the Universityof Illi-
nms 1n Chicagotnthe first wave
of expansions beyondtthe SLU
Toufsacilitatt:nthe growth of
eW Id 0
to achieve non
Thes OneSWorld organization
will supervise the growth and
expansio otf emagazlne to
been setWfor quality
am every campus
have tehiws." said Stock “This Is
something that can unify col-
lege stueend
Mor mfosrmation about the
organization, as well as a copy
of the magazine, is available at
wwwliveoneworldo
WELCOME BACK
I41 1U “11.111
. l I‘t/
Delivery Charges Apply -
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Offer expires 10/30/06
Mon<Thur 10arn<1arn - Fri-Sat ‘IOam-Zam - Sun I Tam-126m
- Full Service Hair 81 Tanning Salon
  
K CUT AB (3 VE THE RES'FA.»
CmofflllgBmleonslMMm
STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
first: 726-2004
1111 111,. 11111.11lktu- I l‘
 
 and\‘4
  
Park 44 offers security 
Path 44 Apartments
deposits from $200  
Studios from $535
One bedroom ions from 5750
Heat a/(, hot waterintIudcoin
Dishwashersin catch onit
Loundrics oii cat it fit or
Path 44
Apartments
444 11151 Pine Blvd.
St. L1 1115. no 1331115 Call i5l4.37l .3544 for an appointment. Drop-iris welcome!Generous closetsCentral ((mnuardRcsiticnts LounRccurting programSorry, no petsTCIII   
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Fine living on the cheap: $10 red
BV JACKIE ALLEN
SCENE REPORTER
My first real memor1 of
little and cri ged as I ound
out h dr1 a strong Merlot
can be I ne d
my mind, u
Europe nd aglas ofa Span
h red co 1 ed me to r1
howe1',er I wasnt sure Id like
I decided to consult the
rchants first and
visited The Wine rid Cheese
Place (7435 Forsyth Blvd.)
nthe recommendation of a
friend. In additition to being
near the Forsyth Metrolink
stop. t
friendly; within moments
red wines for $10 or 1
direct wards a2
Panarroz Jumilla ($7.99). This
tasting of fruit and a little
spice. The overrall mellowness
of thiswine made
of what nonspicy fmood to
pair wtt t.
V\hen I asked the sales
b
Harbor Merlot (S799) and
Db 0tes du
Rhone ($6.49) Hailing from
Washington‘s Columbia
\alle1I.t eSalmon Harbor
Merlot's deryness dredged up
my memory of m1 unc e‘s
11'ine Thankfully, this Merlot
does not go I that extrtnee
Its flavor is fairly straightfor-
warda wit only
slight hint of fruit and acid.3
aking spfoodpairing pos-
sibiliteies:fsairly 111de
nch Duboeuf C6tes
1Ias the sweetest
better quaaffed. however as
sitlogs the tongue slightly
when sipped.
Having heard of the many
awards earned by The Wine
Merchant Ltd. (20 S. Hanley
Rd), I went there to see what
I could get for a Hamilton. It
was a little hare
than The Wine
Place, as it is three b
from the Forsyth Metrolink
stop, but if 10
arallel parking is not too
hard to find AlthoughTthis
tore 11as busier t an
Wine and Cheese Place. I only
h d to wait a minute before a
salesman approached me
Upon hearing my limi
tations. he too me to the
Spanish section. He gave me
 
[MI 5
‘Ilill lilililli  '\
 
 iACKlE ALLENI STUDENT LIFT
Wit/7 an array of moderately-priced red wines to choose from. drinking on a budget can still be classy
a choice between two 11aisnes.
Ichose the 200.:
character makes a 00 pair-
ing difficult at best.
When I asked my salesman
for anotherwine, he looked
over ther (1 said ”Let‘s
go to Austrcalia"
Within a few moments
“down unrider. " I once again
had m1, choice of twow
and chose a 2003 Buckelley's
Shiraz ($999).Thiswa
fairl1 sweetredw
uit fla1Ior and a slightlspicy
undertone that plays on the
tongue a little bi
Feelinrig fairly confident
1Ithis point. ldecieddtto
S
kne11 that the wide selection
Schnuncks had would make
buying difficult, so I got
5 e c mmendations from
friends before I went
STUDENT LIFE i SCENE 5
wines
e of the first things I
noticed 11as that Sc nucks
often has sales on its wines.
ofa
sour For1 its sale price it is a
decRent
mem ering The Win
II\Ilercehant salesman5 words.
loeokdover the Australian
brand Yellow Tail. marked
Cabernet Sauvignon. w 1c
ended up being a surprise
or their price, I would
go with The W'ne Merchant‘s
if flavor and time are more
important
It just goes to show that
a classy wine con-
noisseur without draining
your wallet.
 
Misconceptions and na'i'veté from
childhood to college
BY WILLIE MENDELSON
SCENE REPORTER
Fro m childhood to col
lege. students all 01er the
world ha1I.e at some point
in their lives. facedm on-
asic facts
even I
deal with relationships and
finding one5 place in the
world gNevertheless. naivete
can play a large role in not
only a child's life, but also
in a college student's life as
well.
pon entering this world.
children are constant 1
learnin and observing. es~
peeially with regard to what
h. U. students
replied that their nai1eté re
sulted in obser1 ing the dail1
actions0 theirp
nthrcad among
studentsseemedtto focus on
hon the “real 11orld" actuall1
operates. as opposed to how
peoplesee the 11orld wh
the1 are children
sophomores Terry Li
and Nick Asakawa, the con-
cepts of money and making
a living were greatly influ-
enced by their parents.
“I didn‘ttreally under-
standnthe concept of work
inga moneyI
would always see my parents
getting moneyt the bank,"
said Asakawa. “So I thought
the United States could just
print more mone1
Moreover. some students
felt that things mentioned
their parents helped to
form misconceptions.
Meghan DeBlancKnIo11les.
more. stated.‘
thought getting fired liter-
all) meant tahataeprson
would get lit on fire at
11 ork."
 
Treasure Aisles
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Mm- rat ‘-
.— Retro to Antique
«Shop where the dealers/designers shop
-—-New items daily
5 SI.3 Fem Era;
iH mlee "5m :amrjufi   
  Centul West End4484 W. Pine Blvd.1 I 4/ 5 3] [0400  ASalon & Spa. . mmqfialnhstylingmm  oftentimes, our ingenu-ousness, as c h.ildren can bevery huAno hmerrionterecommonalit1Ifound amongthese confessions was that aperson's hometown played alarge role Wash U entKatrece Outlaw thoughtthat grot ng upa childniChc1ago often influencedher perceptions and beliefs,Sears TOVVEI' “215 El SlOl’Clike the Sears Com anstores, but just in a towerversion." .Caile Ohs. a sophomorefrom a small town in Minenesota. explained her ownmisconceptioons in referenceto her homet“Before comingt ahU, I didnt knot1 thatallrapradio stations e\isted. sincellcame]fromsuch a smallto11n.‘ saidO s.Although student Kell1Hunt didn t gro011 up inkyo. she believed that livingthere for twoon her conceptions of the“Duri gm1 junior andnior1ears of high schoolin21.. gill ii .5 7 JMHJBellhvue At 6Richmond Heights. MO 63117 314-7814450    Washington Universi’g Students will receive a 7% discount.Mus how ID 81 Driver Licens5.2Japan. no one I knew had aniPod." said Hunt. “AlthoughI knew what MP3 playerswere, no one really ownean iPod. When I got to Wash5 a shock to see thatalmost everyone owneda'Pod."Clearly. a persons home-town plays a significanterolein the formation of teshnaive conce tiicle on nai1ete’wouldabreI complete without asection devoted to the fasci-ma1 still ha1Iemisconceptions about it.e1Ien as educated. intelligentWash. stu nts. I mean. itis definitely normal to haveh naive resh-man ino,llege thatthemorningafter pill referredto hango1ers.rlighrt 1g t?An111'a1. fore 11. sex isa difficult topic t0r truly andfull1 comprehend.sed to think that habies uopped out ofno11here.until the Sixth grade in SUVSee MISCONCEPIIONS, page 8 M-ondayT—hursday6:SOam-l10:00pmFriday6:BOSam-ll:00pmatIurda17:OOSam-11:00pm   Sunday8:00am- 10:00pm       for It U students & focuInIll auto repairs  ,‘YA‘.AMOCO  Can not to combined mth other often, .Wr.\ \1 tom :11 ch. tori deUNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {:3Foreign & DomesticAuto RepairFREE SHUTTLE TO CAMPUS  
 
 
   
Industr
10pmy
Have a flair for
Photoshop?
Interested in
Illustrator?
Want to get
paid for it?
Student Life has
an opening for a
graphic artist.
~. (Every (Day ahat (Ends In "Y'!
Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lam
Tuesday Night College Night3pm-1am
E-mail
editor@studlife.com
. for details.L
  
   
Night, Monday-Thursday
-1am, Sunday all day   
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN'SPUB » r...
4747 ‘Mc'Plierson “Ave 361-3003   -k
Special Discountswith} validuntversrty ID
314781797737
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Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / forum@studltfe.comForum
Keep W.I.LD. crazy and current
his weekend. there
will only:a1 be one
tmatters:
Captain Morgan, Per
haps Mr. Smirnoff. or maybe
even Jose Cuervo. Oh yea ,
Guster too
In what is news to anyone
niong students. but mo
importantly, Guster arsorhas
a reputation for being an
energetic live band. This is a
trelnd that should continue.
reality W.I
aboutrthe music
about Wash U. students for
the most part intoxicated,
ndunwinding a hav rig one
big pzirltayrbefore all the big
3ylorks stoset in.
is ch01 rofr
should help {aIZilitattlgnthis.
ries away forgetting about
that spych exam we 30
percent of their grade thats
onIya fe m dasy
care a couple of
routes that Tearn31 can take
in pursu1ng this oal. On
is to look for actsgtohat plaey
Our daily Forum editors:
Monday Chelsea Murphy Wednesday. Nathan Everiy Friday TossOror-er
nwenyewustledu imamcemurplry©artwusilsitedu
FRIDAY l OCI'DBER 6. 2006
To ensure thatwehavetimetotultyevaluate mtsubmissionsmum
(~ch"5335
onaca
STAFF EDITORIAL
fastt, catchy music that is
perfectly suited for danc»
ing. This wThatTeam 31
achievedinSbringing in
acts like Lucky Boy Confu-
sion and Robert Randolph
Another good example of
this type of performer.
which could theoretically
b anea ls price range
(asmuch as we'd like to see
rstand that the
Arnllmusrc.com descriebs
Flogging Molly as “rspunky”
as well as listing carefree,
fun. and energetic as Flog-
ging Molly‘s moods. Flogging
Molly would also provide a
wlcome variation fromt
acoustic rock favoredIbyDthe
previousStwor
a.cts Gu er and:BenF
energet "baad
like Flogging Mollyis exactly
what W.Il.D. nees.d
The other path tmo W.I. L.D.
greatnessthat Tea
can ta the onethat led
them t if Jo he sheer
ridiculousness of L11 John
nee J an Smith, was
gre t us to get drum
(or rather crunk) to. For a
c e WIsobe audien e, th .. .
headliner inquiring about
nolaterthan‘inm ‘ ‘
basis
the sexual activities of
Wash.U.students mi ht
seem off—putting, to say the
least. But to a drunkascrowd.
‘s basnter
hilarious. As tich.Wanasartist
like Sir Mix-a-Lotwould be
perfect for a futureo
Even Chance o
W
merit). Bet
Lot is also described asusizun
11d energet con Allm
mAn eirS
hasn‘t reallyndone anything
in the past 10 years releas-
Ll mi 1
ing one album no one heard
of it‘ 5 hard toIma ine
sWhile0doing this
could turn off some of those
0 not go to
drunk. it would still make
be coming to W.I.L.D. any time
 
“REESE?“
GAN vote'in
St. Louis
Dear Editor:
In her talk in Graham
Chapel last night Judy
S mother of the late
Matthew Shepard ur ed
h. . ents to vote in
the next election but also
I
' s not theirpe rma-
'me This is incorrect
and p01nts toa n oing
battle between those urging
young people to vote an
those desiring to suppress
student voter turnout
However, t e U
Court in 1979 held that
college students are legally
entitled to register and vote
nthe communities where
they attend SC 001.
In Miissouri the last date
to register to vote for the
esday at election is
Wednesday, Oct , next
week An ne can register
eq a egistration form
fro e Mrs ouri Secretary
ofoState‘ ww
be0postmarked by Oct11!
Mike urphy
Doctoral CandidaMte, Art
History and Archaeology
JOHNNY CHANG | EDITORIAL CARTOON
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0 I'm in this environ-
mental ethics c ass
Every Monday and
Wednesday we sit in a
circle and argue the nature
of human
value and
responsi-
bility. We
struggle
with big
questions
like: if a su
perior alien
Tess Croner
areb que sauc
would that be justified" And
we are constantly trying to
come u ' e concrete
rules to sufficmntly dislln'
uslshm nki nd from the
of the animal kingdom
It‘sharder than I thought.
 
irror,
While there seems to be a
keep underestimating t e
animals and overrating
ourselws. The best distinc-
that a te\tb00kfull
of illustrious thinkers can
oeffer is tah t we humans are
self—aware We are seI-f con-
kin a mirror
hink, “I see me." And
yet it has been promven that
ent
bmecause we realize, “\ou see
cause we think
abeout oursehes sorelncclolessly
thattue ha\e a mo
science. I h obe1 hcoon»
\xareness are re
refined. Somcti1me
\xe all might be just another
alsly all that
mirror on the wall.
bunch ofaesp
I like to watch people I
think I inherited that from
my gran mother nhSout
ern California malls anrid air~
ports s ekills time count-
ing breast implants and fat
Realn oh
I
Yougetmy po
gene for people waantichn.g
abeonn ndmraised critic
ofmy' viro 11d all
of its frrelnetic.goofy? inhabit-
teenagers are painfully.2sel
Ito literally twitchingwith
aw 'war ness an sheer self-
consc1ousoangst. So yeah
ue‘ re alm tTOO awa
But what isSit that we‘re so
aware of?“ eonwelokiin
the mirror. do we really see
‘"me or do we see whatever
the hell wewant to
Every people watcher‘s
“I look in the mirror,
smile, and say ‘tlarnn.’
Maybe I even throw
in a wink. And for all
I know, you’re say-
ing ‘tlarnn,’ but for a
completely different
reason."
fa\orite phr'ase is “What
was she thinking?" lou see
it eye yday: someone whose
utfitris so shockin ly
unflattering that youhave
no choice but to slap your
forehead. And my forehead
is starting to hurt. Hey.
ma eva sandals and
weird winter hats cause oth~
ers t ack the mselves in
disbelief.[just don't know.
nd Maybe I
even throw in a wink. And
for allI know youresaying.
“darn tfor a completely
different:ureason
Atef macking ur
they think it‘s already
working you see some-
thing special about them.
but they just can'.t ldon‘
understand it. Argue allgyou
I. put itiin a freakinPowerPoint.You won't win.
hey‘re way too selfaware
to let you changettirhe
minds aobuttthemselves.
5 e we all are: on of
seeingeach other. not5really
t mean
we'reSnot full ofZ it.gRieality is
a mo quito buz our
ears and frequently swatted
away It's owwemaak
way in the world. Any chIlmp
can recognize the reflection
in the mirror. you’d have
to be a pretty special pri-
ate to go tin Uggs and a
miniskirt.
Tess is a sophomore in
Arts & Sciences andnCFarum
Editor. She can
via e-mail at forum®studlife.
co
YOUR VOICE. LETTERS AND GUEST COLUMNS
StudentLifewelcomes‘ “ ‘ ‘L
from
Letters to the Editor
One Brookings Dnve #1039
St. LOUIS. MO 6313074899
number for
than ' "
as a letter or guest column
News: (314) 935-5995
Fax: (314) 935-5938
email: Ietters@studlife.com
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Take the dumb out of t
”mm
mm
fewdays ago my
sister, Vyhoi
2 F .— P. B a a or ’
eating story. One Saturday.
after a round of partying
andgeneral 0.0d clean fun
my sister retired to bed at
him up. and. after to min»
him out of bed. lie stumbled
the"opposite end of the
5;?Sound famtliar? l hate
definitely heard this story
before rhaps three or
Lam" times during myi fresh
year Aendachst
itionhilariousgMys
gglingewhen
me thinking. Yeah. he‘
total idiot. Nice. and allbut
such aiackas '05 fro
th:t night on.5this formerly
guy has een known as
'tlhat idiot' by my sister and
her friends \ni the best uay
robe nmembeer
I am not against
drinking, Far lrrtm It
Although I (house not to
partake. most of rnt friends
do. and 1 end up busting a
gutdat their i ran anmus
An si'dI3 alcohol is iisu
allyd the only may Iran
\fnendsit) danie mania
("2m around our ll\ mg room
not to the point “here they
“I on not against
 
stupidity.”
do something et l‘lliIIl
regret In the morninrg. or
r(eminbe .i am
not against drinking, I am
against stupidity,
On a campus “here
drinkingts ‘l large part
of the social (tilturt
completely lost control and
th
something t ra/y.
intrigued by iltiltirlt'H' But
there is a doonside to this
nstant fame}
E\€i’\ one remembers tat
freshman VIho.ai tefirst
frat party oi the year. got so
uasied that he M
n the lawn In fron
fratohnose for allt see.
don t forget last year. when a
she tried
torrrnemetthe screen from
her third floor dorm room
\\ Indow. and fell out. That
is all sheVyill be knownfor
Perhaps she is a brillia
scientist. blowing all the bio-
, essors out of the
\\ ater. Or maybe she spends
etery weekend \olunteer-
ing at an animal shelterw. It
doesn‘t matter.oT the sh
she will alwaays
be knotyn as thattgirlwho
tellout of the window"
coohl as he were told
freshman y is a0mind
altering drruga.rC
ounts cause thedrinker
to lose control of any vestige
()lL ommon sense, an the
next thing he knows he
tyakesup the next morning
naked in bed withs omeone
he barely recognizes. l've
heard the morning-after
confessionals: its not pretty.
Besides. the best part of a
party is talking about all '
the crazy thingstthat hap-
pened the hextday.And if
you can‘t rerriember what
3 1: c w
drunk
 
(3T
?
   
 
'IE  
elT  
happened. you feel like an
idiot when
to explainneverything to
you. .21
So parlty. drink be merry.
your friends have
but don't drink somuch that
ndup beinrig thatguy"
that all the girls laugh at.
Please don‘ t bes id
lieiich lie is a junior in
Arts & Sciences. n
reached mgalbertiaartsci.
wustl. edu.
 
"WWII
sturcotutnst
ye so ye think it
llld getaway wttht kin' a
plnte'o trademark headgear
eh? So you think I wouldn't
find you. eh? Think again
matey. because I be get
it beck as beforeye can snay
That's right. some curyy
dog had the audacity to take
me hot this pahst Saturday
While showing a rare
instance of pirate courtesy.
lheld teh door fora group
of young lads and iasses
Ye hes
as the fire alarm rim): iii
an attempt to shot» me
softer stde. Aye. but atlas. a
lass took me hat in \yhall
thoug was asimple ies
:here it iuiuld he cturned
rll .But no [hi \\i' nI lt
runoff \«ith it'
Some oi yt may say it
be hy pocritiiitl tor a pirate
much like meself to com
plain of the lack oi tiltirr
als exercised on the part
of said robber. How do I
ansuer this? “ith a slit to
yer l oat. ye seal yytag.
don't question the Captain'
louthii’lk\t'(i ntreiinktn
grog. not thanknIiie ior hold
trig said door iii it itInn of
emergenty. and then STEAL
get me back me hat!
“Perhaps I should
blame society for this
great misdccd. Perhaps
it be the capitalist-
instigatcd notion that
there must he a lowest
conuttot denominator
in the socioeconomic
ladder."
from me.7 Ye have messed
with the wrong pirate. for
I‘ve keelhauled a many for
r less
1 find meself searching
for motives now, Why in all
the bririy' deep would some-
one shots such disrespect
for a Captain as danger-
ous as 1.7 Perhaps l uld
blame society for this0great
misdeed. Prrshap teb the
capitalist-instigated notion
that there must be a lowest
enominator in
thesocioeconomicWladder.
Perhaps this ish l‘
pptosedobe pushed to
[hipspundercolass.
‘s the work of those
think lighting hobos on
8
fire be funny. Actually. it
sfunny. butthattisnt the
he opint be that ye
motnha truckin' rich kids
best respecta hard work-
ing pirate like meself; if not
rthe ethical implica ions.
then definitely because ill
kill you otherwise.
Or ma be it be ni njas...
Probably not. Hoty do I
know this? Because i have
witnesses to this iratesiy.
anda riin awwould never let
witnesses escape alive. That
said. i do have so ek
ing that i am
probably the most gener-
ous pirate around. i hay'e an
ultimatum of the most fair
\ariety: Ye have one we
to return the hat. Otherwise
I cme to 1iloot and pillage
e Yeidyve adieu and
hope ye have the brains
to make me hat magically
safely and take no prison-
ers‘
Captain GeoffSchnefeerois
a junior in Art Sci
es. Ifyou havesanylnfor
tionoonwhere his pirate knit!
hatct him at
gischaefaiiartsci. wuxtl. edu.
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4 MnmflessenwslyandM/n-
   
  
     
    
I: (you: Phi/ticsmini/ydowr.“ mhbMinedm
hummmmpmW’
hflulfihadmmnuaa/
(“hummus
“WMMEW
”on “Mir
mount-smwztsr
By the time you read this, We
3' GREG ALLEN
STAFF COLUMNIST
o. that's not a
the stupid little
Mire they attach to the back
ot your bottom teeth atter
you're done It ith brat .lt's
olastnforeyter.
onslh
he be it a granola bar was
my mouth i\n t as re silient
5 iii
\inuay llil sinrt guts
(iii in; triggers
«to? It! yhului (\tlltd about
~ a! i; yyith
t...it\i.i:t bran: \t ital
i‘idf‘ii
 
y. ..i~ cat smart
 
   
 
 
  
less than 20 minutes. this is
1e6558 than contenient all
T.-\pparentiy their train-
trig really only cuter CPR
and alcohol poisoning not
so helpful. l gettmy blood
pressure taken or about
the first of 20 times and am
adyised tinof somebod)
who can gite me ady ice. By
10:4 0aam.. I’m nline at the
emergencyr cm The uy
behind me quite ()b\l0usly
has the bubonic plague i'm
“llacidctohcllilly
Bahautldothc
 
shows up He recommends
an Xray. \ihata concept.
ti_:4 lm looking
at riiy \- raysptxtht a nurse
at when is quite ub\ iously
my retainer she sends ll to
a radiologist ior dnohsls l
otter in\ analysis. pointing
at the small bent mire llisidt‘
my stomach. She's less than
impressed,
I 's i pm and i‘m finally
in the gastrointestinal sec
[lunulthelim a’iimabii
i'm the guy who doesn't men
understand him blood pres
sure mtdsult‘fnt‘nlfi ( Ult‘ juhl
about eteryihing They y
drI idea they're going to up
chair to pull the Maine: oul
since the radiology guy has
lrfmlnt'd it: still in tr
stomath ii smarI our i
wonder I! heeats smaitxtart
lere s 'tiI- .x' ol‘ he
uprldllul’i
I order w Ith
ll'Iryta’n- : i am
a I oridoizi on .' It
':.rnatU“ 'i you!  .c.’ yrrf. Ii
__ already swallowed my retainer
newofthe publication
ihere's a nurse behind
telling me to swallow their
Jtdr hoset rid
tontraption i do it feels an
d\\lUl lot like dtdlh time it s
in there it gets worse [he
iUllllllUtIU\l'v pump my stom
Lli lull oi air to get .I better
look. i'm turned to breath my
own at idit burps or suito-
cate, it's uripltaxant
lhey 'yI- been poking
around {or li\i' minutes
nuts and still Iaii’i find the
aliit‘f
liimlly they your up Ap
8 
ZTUQE'i' WE ZFORTZ :L 1:13:10“ Ectzr more Batman ’ soonscstudltte com
Football looks to
at back on track
I" UNAIZ KARANI
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
The Washington University footv
ball team looks to recover from a
heartbreaking loss when it travels
three--game losipngo strea
oclimb backu
LaGrrange located just outside of
Atlanta hopes oigrabtsfirst 11in
in six triesin its inaugural sea son.
The schools football program de
butecls thiis fall and hosts the Bears
for its st homecoming in school
history
The Panthers have had a difficult
season thu far. having dropped
their first fisve games by an average
5 under Head Coach
ToddM.ooney Freshmanquarterback
Katy Morehead who is making only
the second start of his career leads
t e team week agatnst Louisi-
ana College. Moreheadnwas 13 for 29
for 163y ds. and isehd with a
touchdownrand four interceptions.
Look for the e an reen to
all year 11111 likelya see the bulk of
the ries. e nt ers second-
ary may also be vulnerable. as it has
allowed over yar ga
through the air. so B s senior
quarterbacks Nick Henry rid Pat
McCarthy will look to exploit it. The
defense afitneraf
end zone afrustrating 1055 last
Saturday
In a defensiie stalemate the Bears
fell to Rhodes College 6-3 in over
time on t e roaidnisMemph.Both
teams scored in the waning minutes
of the fourth quarter to
extra session. where Rhodes kicker
Chrris Catalanotto won the game with
' a 34--yard field goal. Rhodes also de
feated LaGran e 37- e t. 1|
Atter its trip to Georgia. the Bears
 WWLOII l STUDENT UFESenior tailback DaRonne Jenkins busts through a tackle on his way to a 24yard, I touch—
downgam
head to Illinois to battle the Uni—
\ersity of Chicago on Oct 141in its
tAUA match of the year. Wash.
U. is the co--fa1orite to finish atop
the UAA, according tso the PreseasonConference
won the conferences in four of the
past five seasons.
CAMPUS INTRAMURAL UPDATE
U.S. CellularE gets me... so / can always get the score.
CROSS COUNTRY RESULTS
Men
ist: WU Run4Fun
Women
2nd: Phi Delta Theta
3rd: Alpha Epsilon Pi
4th: Sigma Phi Epsilon
5th: Tau Kappa Epsilon
ist: WU Run4Fun Ladies
ist place men: Lee Cordova (WU Run4Fun) 16:03
ist place women: Sarah Brooks (WU Run4Fun Ladies) 25:01
overhear getusc.com1-888-buy-uscc
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DISCRIMINATION °2~ FROM
PAGE 1
equal interest and capabili-
ties in science elds. 1et are
“eane di ut as thc1 approach
the upper le1els tit 1ducation.
e report state
men 111111 h:l\r(‘
e1pressed interest in science
or engineering decide to maior
in anothr suh‘ie ct. Addition
ally. 11hile 11omen makcup10
percent of doctorates 1n the <1»
c1alsc1€nces.onl1 13.4 percent
of professors in this field are
“omen.
report outlined on
unintentiona ias against
scientific women as an un
derlying psychological charr
dt‘ltr that is naturally pres
cm intoda1s some“
\nuthcr contributing fac-
tor is the criteria that lead
to hiring or promotion Inthese lie
tlaimed factors
tribute to ad
ss [1 e11 t
sess. Nameli. assertneness
and smgle-mindedness are
as fle\ibtlity.
(uriosity.n motivation
dcitdeta io
 
MISCONCEPTIONS 0:0 FROM
PAGE 5
ed when 1 found out that
has extremely
jokedL
For some students. differ-
ent sexual sla nd terms
were often thensubjects of
their naive conce t' ons
Ohs ex ned one miscon
had a fetish for looking into
car 111ndows ldidn‘t eally
get that a fetish referrred to
any thing sexua
.our friends and
people close to us often
embrace our naiveté for its
humor and lighthearted-
ess.
Let'5 now fastforward to
lege experience is far differ
ent than11 was concei1ed
before entering college. For
junior Ashley Chapman col-
lege seemed like it would be
easier than high school.
“I thought that there
work in college than in high
school. but after coming to
school 1 realized that there
always something to do
that needs to e done, even
during my down time." said
Sophomore Leah Bressler
echoed this perception
“tithought there 11ould be
less 11tirk than igh school
5 rice classes are 5 rea
apart. bu 1 this isdefinitely
not true."
Di1erstty at Wlash. U. is
also often a topic of naitety
for some st tudents nculd-
ingfreshman \anessa Poon.
yfriend from
hadtold me that 51.
more minority students
represented here than I had
e1 tously thought." said
oon.
For freshman Jesse
Marktiwitz the socimal lifeat
c on] 11a 0 tena
ception forh
seal to think that all
anyone 1 frat parties did
was sit aro arid i nk; l
neicr expected people to be
dancing as 11ell expained
Markthlll happily.
0 our nat1e confes
sions are often what make
our character. Ranging
fr irn htimtirt s to serious.
1 in childhood Innocence
1 UL sn- our yo rig
adulthood. ali of us can look
back on our na’iveie with
fond memories of ho1 we
were able to grow. After all.
ding our own identi -
and ourse
 
 
 
  
 
Racanelli’sNow Volt 9% My!
The FASTEST Way To EnjoyNew York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! New Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
 
   
 
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
Ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Pe on,lt’s Gotta Be RacanellPsl
Visit us on-line at: www.racanellis.com
‘ City - 6655 Berna lost an»: cum
(314)721-7227 9"“ ”“9““
Central West End . 12 S. Euclid
(314)367--7866
- a1sa 319 and(314)903-1111
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To place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your
Help Wanted Wanted T r & COHIII I II
For Rent Services 8 ms t 0 S
Roommates Tickets There is a 15-word minimum charge on allclassified ads.Sublet "31/91 The first three line) are
Real Estate Spring Break old and capitalized. All ads will appear on
For Sale lost & Found studlifecom at no additional charge.
Automotive    
  
FREE Classifieds
Classified ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.
Classifications
Personals
1-5 issues:
6-9 issues:
EARN 3800753200 a monthto drive brand new cars withads laced on themwww,AdDriveTeam.com.
 
Line Ad Rates
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word, per issue
40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Please check your ad carefully on the first
  
   
     
 
      
       
               
     
BEAUTIFUL MUNDUPLEX: 3 bedrooms. 2
new bathrooms, large sun»rnnm
 
http://unllmstudlifeoom
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad onlinel
Click on the ”Classifieds" link on our website to get
Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con»
firm pricing & payment!
Phone:
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
314.935.6713
by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
      1 FURNISHED BEDROOMin a 2-BR Horseshoe apartrment located on Waterman.
ext. 176 if interested or for RESEARCH STUDY: SUB- separate basement withmore info. JECTS [18 35 ears] spec washer an ry-ATTENTION COLLEGE tacle powerWIthin #40750 El R 1350STUDENTS Ime Invit d to pa ticipate in a mo 1"; Please “"314‘303'ork S12 base/appt. Flex study t nive ity of 9733 ff ' rested 0' f rible Schedules. Custom r Miss uri*$t.L uis. Subject more ”‘10" "~ 642sales/serVIce. Scholarship reimbur ed. allJessie314- San Bo '
opportunities Xperlr 516-66550remailjs7c9@stu CLAYTON U. CITY
ence7En7ecessary Call 314- dentmail.umsl.e u 0P, Beautiful997 studios (includes utilities). 2 bedroom5. QuietBABVTSEERFamiIYNIEEflEEé buildings. $425-$795. Call
or part-time help ith 2 5'5757small children. a e 422 S. HANLEY. 2 BED- EAT ENTALSowntransportation Flexible ROOMt 1-BATHROOM. CLOSE to campusl 1,2,urs, days and e m gs G age. 1200 sq. ft. an 3 e room units314 37873698 $850/mo. 35374192. available 44 S HANLEV $1400 Contact Cohen Prop
speaking Individual who 2 BEDROOM 1 9"“93 for more Informationwansto learn English or chi BATHROOM. ash- 3145631982
nese In exchange for teach er/Dryer Garaeg 1800 USES F Mpanish. Call 5
near Kayaks, Forest Park,
and the Loop Furnishedliv—
diining room anno room,
 
98 HUNDAI ELANTRAGood Cond Good mainte-
Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can con-
STUDENT LIFE | CLASSIFIEDS 9
   
Deadlines
In order to be pub-
lished, all ads must be
placed and paid for by:
Mon. edition: 2 pm
Thurs.
All classified ads must be pre-
id prior to first insertion by
credit card, casho personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
 
 as
 
PANlClTicketslChica 0four
Contact tkquattr@u.
Disco
moreon linebyvisiting Iisatwwwstudlife.com
DO YOU THINK THISAD STINKS?
WELL, SO DO WE.
Student Life is looking for a
graphic designer for their
Advertising Department
6’ 5-10 hrs/wk as needed
is Experience in Adobe Creative
Suite 2 applications necessary
G” Creative knack a plus
 
MAD SCIENCE INSTRUC-TORS Enthusiastiginstraucfic , wwa'si«£5135?school91’ to windows n refinished WU s QUADRANGLE u
days per week) fun hardwood floors Beauti ul Ing hastwo3BR refurbished
hands- on ‘ science pro kitche withdi was era 5 for rent a I can o
25:2?ch IVlust hgrge'rr‘az‘? new baths wth marble ca p for faculty/staffportationu $2500 527 50 floors. r, dry a $1500/month v negotiable89r18 class Call 341 garage $12700 Call Sharon Call Jen at 9359510t-314997-
 
w: :
 
nance. Receipt on all me- VISItusatwwwstudlife cornchanical work incl oil I ubsc be totchanges. 106K Manual emaileditionofStudentLlfeSPdr Ti ‘- C play ADVERTISE F0 Iand new brakes/belts. Washington University stuNEW Struts $2100 8'” dents staff, an facult5km9 $1800 an place free classmeds Insiudd@studllfecorn Student Life 0 place your
free ad, si ply email thetext of the advertise
to classifieds@studlife\‘ fr our Washington . ICALL STS FOR the best University Issued email mel
deals to this year’s to 10 account on vertise
Spring Break destinationsl ment wrll run free of charge
0 , 64 8 - 4 84 pt 5 onwvvww.rastst\IeLcom Ask sues.
aboutgroupdiscounts! tisements to thirty words.
. z .
In minus...
Design better ads & earn MONEY!
rent.
buy.
sell.
free.
WIInIIAnm K I o 4‘ | I '1-
JLI)! :Iiiau y ut \ 314.935.6713 0 '
indell
 
   
Late Night & More
3143674630
 
classifieds
FoodlIi Drink if Game Room$100
Specials @ Bar
\ Join Today For
$50 Off Enrollment”
'Restnctrons may 3wa Offer ends omen 24 2006 c2005 Welterage
Crossword
1 Explosion
6 W'
10 As
14 Condor‘s nest
15 Part of BYOB
16 Thoroughfare
7 Beetle Bailey's
05$
18 Stall tactic
20 Send
22 Preferences
39 Clock numbers
me i
41 Superman's pal
imm/ 42 Tiny hooter
43
      
 
44 EVXVW address © 2006Trlbune Media Services inc.X remist All rlghts reserved45 Catalonian
C 89F
46 Small battery 7 Formative
ze ears 
 
    
sIcoffee kitchen‘bar 4630 Lindell - in the Best Western Inn at the Park 48 Made Int 8 3.518.- . as“-fi_ 49 'Slae“ commune 9 For adults only52 Wilson’s 10 Came uSUdOkUByfMichael Mepharn predece 11 Clumsy cal_ 56 Gandhi of India 12 Compos mentlslevel: 2 59 J ilbird 3 Betting6 5 7 EIEE 61 Put back in probabIIItIes, Complete the gnd so eachrrow columnand 3~oby- I’ll 19 Very hungry
xiinooid cordersI contains every digit 63 Set 21 Wright of “Alf"1 6 3 2 9 Forstrategieson now to solve Sodoku visno 54 Swmdeler'5 25 woman
“““ VICI 27 Second floor8 5 1 Solution m v ays mm 65 lL‘o’vaolee Lucas 28 glencheo hand
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4 1 6 6 4 . 7 8 9,1, 3. 5,, 2 OWN 35 tiestlrg pigeon
1 2 3 5 7 6 8 4 9 1 5‘2” looseY 36 “Over Tnere 50 ’The Jungle 55 Shock or lock9 8 2 2 up con' autror S rclar aouD9 8 5 2 4 3 7 6 l 3 LéCy041lOVSFIQN 38 on:owned but; 51 Arducu 57 Close at hand
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10 STUDENT ltFE I SPORTS Senior Sports Editor /Andret Berman / sports@studltfe.comSPORTS
From the Wash. U. Bears to Beijing?
0:1 Two Wash. U. softball players compete for spots on the Israeli Olympic team
HY CARRIE JAR“SPORTS REPORTER
Iniaigno its Aug. 2.008
11111 are inBeijing fpor the first
time Ma of opel are
' front Calpl sides
e
o ofall colors spring
up mm the crowd perlOdl‘
Lall1 Millions 11'ill wlatch 1'0u
Lircumambu lat the track in
teinllies that ha1e
stomach for a f 1
lights get brighter as you walk
into Be1j1ngaNational Stadium
troh of
spectators and proudl1n11'a1e
ation's 11a
for dreaming kids and
our best athletes does a scene
like this even seem possible
1or the rest of us. it exists only
Lin tele1vision. These athletes
become stars or the summer
lhey playiin the shadows of
greats like Jackie J01 ner-Ker»
see. Carl Le11is and Michael
Johns
ButO{nor recent \1ashingt-on
Uni1'ers111 alumnus Motiica
Hanono and current senior
Ja mie Kresslel. this dream has longer.‘
crept a hit eocloser Hano From a tryout group of over
and Kressellwill use their 15°- 30 girls. Kressel and Hanono
raeli citizenship abid to 11ere amon 12 se ectted to
pla1 softball on the3 world‘s plany in anaexhibition this past
granldeslte st age. “Itl would be mer gain the rofe
.1 hp thappens. siuonal NewgEnglsand Riptide in
butgoinlg to thepqulalifiers and Boston. Afte only an houro
playing at that le1e1 would be practice together.tthe Israeli
amazing experience in it- competed hard butfelltto the
self.“ saideKress e.l National Pro Fastpitch league
The started t1'0 sum- champions 3-1. despite a dou-
mers agowith Kreissel‘s trip to ble ' Hanono and an El b
lsrael toacompete nthe Macca- Kressel. "The1 get paid to play
b'a ' so it was kind of intimidating.
Only losing by two is amazing
since11'e hadn rplaeys'ed to-
gether before." saidK sel.
The rd of international
softballhas enlightened Kres-
selo e financial struggles of
the infant softsba ll programs
of other nattoni
“V\’hen we went to the Mac-
Kre ssel. “\ou only get one
chance in your life to do some-
thingi11kethis andi
chance to pla1 softball awlittle
m
cording to kressel. “a sortuof
Jewish 011mpics.‘'With co
sf'romaollo1erhe110rld
colmpeti ng. the event served
as Kressels introduction to
international play. After being
med eJewish Spor
Ree1ie11' College A-llAmerican caibah Games with the USA.
mlaats season rKre serlre- we were given bo.\ s and box»
cei1medan e-imail msthe of stuff." shes id. "Other
raeli coaches regarding the programs justtdon‘t have the
tr1outs this past June unds to support softball.
ought it would be an After we played Argentina
amazing opportunity.’ said we just gave them all of our
equ ipment: our cleats. our
bats. our catchers gear. theyjust couldn t affordit
Thoughttheir situation is
at as setious. the Israelis
too are also facing financial
problems Coaches have been
seeking sponsors to pay for
me uniforms and
plarie tickets for all the Ameri-
can at he .In addition the
h?ave been pressing
lawmakers to forgive the man-
datory military service and
reside'nc1 requirements for
citizenship
fut wipths near-daily ac-
co nts iide bomberof uic
and attacks.S these dilemmas
are the least of their concerns.
med uards avel everyD
where with the teram. even
exhibitions on American soil.
Teh is not permitted to
wear Jewish stars or fly the]Is-
raeli flag. as to avoid any prob-
ems.
Security was the main con-
cern for most of the athletes'
families but Kressel seemed
a m.
“Once you get there. it‘s
normal. I'm used to having the
guards; you become friends
with them." she said. “You get
Men’s soccer defeats Maryville,
up nextarnegie Mellon
BY TRISHA WOLF
SPORTS REPORTER
Washington University's
men's soccer team 01 just
what it needed Monday night
when it scored a 1g win over
by Maryville College at
lrancis Field The win came
his tt11o days after the team
sufferedaheartbreakingloss
to Emory in its conferrence
opener.
The Bears creamed
'1ILtr11ille University 6-0
on I11 onda1 bringing their
o1 on” seasonnrecord to 6- 2-
]. Read Green con-
trollledE the match from start
to finis . out- shooting the
Saints 27-9. The e proved
teh mas 2-1 players saw
:ll’lllltfllonthe feld the most
01 any Uni1ers111 contest yet
this
Jun for11ard Marshall
Plow7beganlz'las . U.s scoring
iron as eheaded intwo
poalsZ one 111 the 28!
1111' and another in the 34th.
1111‘ assists for both scores
freshman Ryan
in continue
Ii si standao tad1, adding
a goal of his 011'11‘Iinbthe 39t
“11111.”C
:1.
omtre Kellen Hayes
added a fourth goal less than
1110 minulLs into the second
illlil oil of classmate Eric
llill‘s free kick. Freshman
\Intt l'urnas made his first
appearance in a “ash. ll. soc-
me meL.morable as e
stored 111 the 7tith minute off
111 an assist bysophomore
\ttir us Zei Fres Nat
/4|lllL’l’ Lap d he scoringp
s tall1 1n the 81stm1nr
at p a1.
lreshman John Smelcer
tillti sophLomore R1an Kruse
It 1 1n the net 111 the
shutout victor
Smelcers third shutoutof
the sea son.
The Bears hope that the
momentum from this 11'in
will carry o1er to Saturday
night‘s game on the road at
o
bugh. The squad wilml face
stiff competition fro teh
Tartans, who are c '
ran11erd 201 h in teh D3Kicks
nkin.gs Tthe am ap-
peamrsraprepared to face the
challenge.
“ he team is working on
improving weaknesses that
have beenbrought to
tention over the last 5
m
tain sOnyi Okoroafor.
a ong-time nrf
ence rival. the Bears are0well
aware ofw t to expect from
heir upcoming weekend op-
ponent.
“[Carnegie Mellon] always
works reall1 hard and are al-
a1 abtgand ph1sic lteam
Our team is a littl smaller
this 1ear. makin' thi ga e
thallengltig for
us p111 s1call1.“ said junior cor
captain Elic Zenner,
Th
known for playing 111th a dif~
ferent style frommost soccer
tea ms in that
markingcstrategythroughout
theg Thismeansthatthe
o readjust save it fmm going out of houndstheir style adjust in orderto
stay compeetiti1e. Zen
ported that solid otfeenshe ation.
mementis the bes ta11 1 to P1011 believes that the
approach the Tartans unique team must 11 in this me to
st1leo “set the tone for conferencea1he Bears enter thiis game
in a less than ideal situation
pla 1 and shoi1 the roost of the
conic ce tat 11 are for
real this season
need to beat Carnegie
0 keep our conference hopes
a111'e and for the sake of our
1ear.
Mam of the pla1ers approach
this game as a must-11in sittiv
Sophomore Cliff Gold/rindIS in hot pursuit of the ball ashe attempts to ELSOBEHNUI STUDENTLIFK
hopes for an at largebid for
the NCA
knou he canmepnla1 with
the best teams in t ecountr1.
but it is r us to beat
one [0 apro1e '
1'e are a legitimatendt
contender.‘ added Zenner
used to having people with
guns walking the streets. It's
American athletes from Princ-
Uw.illtravelato
Israel Dfor two weesk opf
tice in the winter before 11:211-
ing[to the European qualifier
11mmer. With Division 1
athletes competing for spots
Hnannn
some mighlteoverlook the Divi-
sion 1]] ath
“A lot
:
eD-l players think
there's a huge difference be-
tweenusDan tern We cosh
to pay] D-lI] because of the
academics. ]t‘5 hard whenpeo-
ple assume that because you
play Dlll you aren’t as goo
think as long as everyone has
mindrthere‘5 no prob
sel.
eegpingan 0 en mind e -
tends to the country of Israel
well. Kressel stressed the
lsraeli desire for Americans to
comevis
“They‘re happy that there
are Ame cans coming in.
They want people to see that
it is a great place and it is rela-
FRIDAY l octooni s. zoos‘_.___
tivelye safe.“Ssaid Kresgel.
in eat the turmoil
andsecurityconcerns. Krone]
and nher Ameri mrides
recognize the importnmnce of
playing for the 151'aells.
ms
think the mainsthlnsglsrael‘ls
understand that whatwesee
ontthe news here is not what'5
reallygo
All political pressures
goon the israell
m n o a
team's success on and off the
1d:7 to
Faced with the prospect of
playing her native homeland
neth Olymmpics. Kressel rev
lspontled. “I think I'd be'in awe.
ujust go out there and try
yourbest and hope to God you
Raising the stakes:
Sports gambling
Uat Wash.
'2' The musings
of an observer
and casual bet-
tor
BY SCOTT KAUFMAN-ROSS
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
A $5 bet on Monday Night
Football. Joiningyour
ther’sMarch Madness office
Asking your cousm to
to
gambling have been around
for years anared realtively
new level. especially for col-
legestuerid
my share
of sports gambling.Ijoined
ysdad's office Mad-
ool ua
basis. pin addition toyrun-
ningo “105118friends.] also participatwed
in an NFL office pool where
I picked every game against
the spread. That's where it
ala
tually entirely because of
the]internet.
it used bethat one would
havetto got gs
Atlantic City0 to place a 1013-
al bet on a ballgame. Now,
hundreds of sites allow bets
to be placed on any game at
an
to pay up. Sports books at
casinos used to be the only
simply c ‘
Online gambhng allows col-
lege students to gamble on
sports as frequently as they
please. and many are taking
Football: @ LaGrange College
Men’s Soccer: @ Carnegie Mellon
|I‘llflloltnen’s Soccer: @ Carnegie
e0
Cross Country. Border Wars,
Edwardsville, III.
This weekend in sports:
Volleyball: Bears Classic @ Home
Friday: Saturday:
Principia College Fontbonne University
Baldwin-Wallace College Augustana College
10 am.
2:30 pm.
5:15 pm.
7:30 pm.   
